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The Sun Valley Center for the Arts
For 42 years, the Sun Valley Center for the Arts has offered 
diverse cultural experiences in the remote mountain setting of 
Sun Valley, Idaho. Striving to deliver the very best of Art and Ideas, 
The Center hosts countless world-class visual arts exhibitions; 
theater performances; performances by some of the nation’s 
finest musicians, vocalists and dancers; and lectures by award-
winning authors and scholars. The Center’s educational outreach 
benefits schools throughout Southern Idaho through artist 
residencies, field trips, in-school performances, and lectures.

A wide array of art classes allows adults, families and children to 
explore their creative potential. We are accredited by the American 
Association of Museums, a distinction shared by only 5% of the 
nation’s 17,000 arts, cultural, science and history institutions, and 
only four other organizations in Idaho.

The quality of our programs and events is matched by enthusiastic 
audiences and program participants. 

The Center Serves 30,000 annually. 25% of participants 
are children and 90% of programs offered to children are 
free of charge.
With a local population of only 22,000, that means we serve both full-time 
residents and seasonal visitors, and that we have repeat attendees.

We award $60,000 annually in scholarships.
This allows local students to further develop their artistic talents 
through programs around the country.  

CORE PURPOSE 
To Engage through Art and Ideas 

CORE COMMITMENTS

• To provide excellent programming 
 in the visual arts, performing arts, 
 education, theatre and the humanities

• To create opportunities to have  
 shared experiences through the arts

• To serve a broad spectrum of 
 the community

• To enhance lifelong learning and 
 education in area schools through 
 art and ideas

• To contribute to the national dialogue 
 through the creation of new work 
 and by encouraging staff to engage 
 professionally outside the Wood 
 River Valley

• To use resources wisely and 
 maintain institutional financial stability

The Sun Valley Center for the Arts: Engaging people and community through arts and ideas



SUN VALLEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Wine Auction Overview 
The Wine Auction provides up to 55% of The Center’s 
annual income and enables us to offer educational 
programs free of charge to area school students and 
set prices of arts and cultural events affordably for 
people of all means in our community. In addition, the 
event funds an annual Scholarship Program, now in its 
14th year, that has awarded over $560,000 to local high 
school students to pursue arts and humanities programs 
outside of our valley. 

The Sun Valley Center Wine Auction is the second oldest Wine 
Auction in the nation, beginning in 1981 as a small fundraising 
event where, as one former board member says, “we bought 
each other’s wine and then the next year donated it back so 
someone else could buy it.” The Wine Auction, like The Center, 
has grown and changed significantly over the years and is 
frequently ranked in Wine Spectator’s annual Top 10 Charity Wine 
Auctions.
 
Besides the recognition the Wine Auction has received in Wine
Spectator, the Sun Valley Center Wine Auction has also been 
chosen by corporations as a high-profile event with which to be 
associated. National companies such as Lexus, Porsche, Wells 
Fargo-A Private Bank, Netjets, Riedel, Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Flexjet, Avantair, Sentient Jet and FIJI Water have  
participated as major sponsors in the event.  

The pairing of excellent food and wine has become an exciting 
element of the Wine Auction. Guest chefs have participated in 
the Vintner Dinners. Some of the nationally known chefs that 
have attended and participated in the annual Wine Auction are 
Rick Moonen of RM Seafood in Las Vegas, Jonathan Waxman of 
Barbuto in New York City, Cal Stamenov and pastry chef Ben 
Spungin of Marinus at Bernardus Lodge in Carmel Valley, Sue 
Zemanick of Gautreau’s in New Orleans, Christopher Kostow of 
The Restaurant at Meadowood in Napa and Beau MacMillan 
of elements restaurant at the Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain 
in Arizona. 

PARTICIPATION 

Vintners that have been involved in our 
event over the past years range from 
California to Washington, Oregon to Idaho, 
Italy to Argentina and New Zealand to 
Spain. Top participating wineries over the 
last six years include: 

• Antinori
• BOND
• Chappellet
• Colgin Cellars
• Darioush
• DeLille Cellars
• Domaine Serene
• Dom Perignon
• The Donum Estate
• Duckhorn Wine Company
• Failla
• Gargiulo Vineyards
• Gemstone Vineyard
• HALL Wines
• Harlan Estate
• Hirsch Vineyards
• Kistler Vineyards
• Kosta Browne
• Leonetti Cellar
• Lokoya
• Merry Edwards Winery
• Pride Mountain Vineyards
• Quilceda Creek Winery
• Scarecrow 
• Shafer
• Sloan Estate
• Spring Mountain Vineyards
• Tusk
• Verite

The Sun Valley Center for the Arts: Engaging people and community through arts and ideas



The patrons of the Sun Valley Center Wine Auction come from over 20 states around the country –  
New York to California – specifically to celebrate at this spectacular charity auction event. General 
information about our Sun Valley Wine Auction patrons:

Our top 30 bidders from the past three years have the following demographic profile:

Average Income = $772,744
Median Income = $365,809

Average Assets = $115,022,341
Median Assets = $7,503,785

Top bidders are in the age bracket of 45-75.
70% of them own at least two homes. Most have three or more.

The broader demographics of the 1500+ attendees each year are as follows:

SUN VALLEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Wine Auction Demographics

Age of Attendees

4%

25-34 35-44 45-54 55 +

21%

49%

26%

• Over 70% own at least two homes

• 87% have an undergraduate degree

• 38% have done post-graduate work

• 66% have incomes over $500,000

• 26% have incomes from $100,000-$199,000

• 77% are married or have a long-term partner

The Sun Valley Center for the Arts: Engaging people and community through arts and ideas



Friday

REGISTRATION CONTINUES

AUCTION GALA 
(350 people) 
The Auction generally has 40
live lots and 60 silent lots which 
include everything from luxury 
cars and travel experiences to 
rare and collectible wines.

Saturday

WINNER’S BRUNCH  
(60-100 people) 
Winning bidders from the Auction 
Gala are invited to attend a gourmet 
brunch hosted by The Center. 

TRADE ONLY TASTING   
(150-200 people) 
The day begins with a Wine Tasting 
where guests receive an etched 
Riedel glass and unlimited access 
to hundreds of wines available for 
sampling. This event is limited to 
Trade participants.

WINE AUCTION VINE AND DINE   
(1,300-1,500) 
The Grand Finale of the Wine 
Auction. This is an opportunity 
for wine and art patrons to enjoy 
lively entertainment, food from 
leading local chefs, beer from 
local breweries and exceptional 
wine from approximately 120 
wineries. 

Individual event sponsorships available

Thursday 

REGISTRATION
Registered participants are free 
to view all the auction lots, begin 
bidding on silent auction lots and 
meet sponsors.

VINTNER DINNERS
(9-10 dinners, 24-40 per dinner)
Vintner Dinners are an intimate 
experience of fine food and wine 
pairings, during which the vintners  
tell tales of the ins and outs of the 
wine making process and of the 
vintages sampled, while chefs 
speak of the complementing 
courses paired with the wines. 

SUN VALLEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Wine Auction Schedule  •  July 17-19, 2014

The Sun Valley Center for the Arts: Engaging people and community through arts and ideas
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Vintner Sponsorship Benefits

The Sun Valley Center for the Arts: Engaging people and community through arts and ideas

EVENT ACCESS

Grand Cru Vintner
Our top level vintner participants, who are confirmed to pour at a 
Vintner Dinner, have a live lot in the auction, are a Winery Hosted Table 
and have donated wine to all events. 
• Invitation to Vintner Magnum Party and Pig Roast on Wednesday, July 16th—a welcome and thank you event for select 
 vintners, patrons and sponsors. All vintner attendees are asked to bring a magnum to this long standing tradition. 
• Vintner Dinner Host Winery (2 seats)
• Access to Wine Auction Gala (2 seats) 
• Access to VIP and Trade Tasting (2 tickets) 
• Access to Wine Auction Vine and Dine (2 tickets)
• Vintner Adventures (2 - 4 spots)

Premier Cru Vintner
Vintners at this level participating with a silent or live auction lot, 
as a Winery hosted Table and donate wine to all events. 
• Access to Wine Auction Gala (2 seats) 
• Access to VIP and Trade Tasting (2 tickets) 
• Access to Wine Auction Vine and Dine (2 tickets)
• Vintner Adventures (2 - 4 spots)

Vintner
Access based on participation at the VIP and Trade Tasting and attendance, 
participation and donation to the Wine Auction Vine and Dine. 
• Access to VIP and Trade Tasting (2 tickets) 
• Access to Wine Auction Vine and Dine (2 tickets)
• Vintner Adventures (2 spots)

VINTNER SPONSOR BENEFITS 

• Event Access–as defined above 
• Networking opportunities at Vintner Dinners to promote special sales of wines 
• Email lists provided for guests at Vintner Dinners

Visual presence opportunities
• Save the Date- if auction lot confirmed by January 1st, 2014
• Special mention in social media 
• Auction Invitation booklet
• Postcard mailing for the Vine and Dine
• Recognition on Vine and Dine guides
• Logo on vintner sponsor pages of the Auction catalog
• Highlights on Auction screens at the Gala
• Promotion of Wineries at Gala for Winery Hosted Tables
• Recognition on Vintner pages on the website
• Post-event “thank you” blasts in print and media

Grand Cru Vintner – Top billing in all print materials, web and social media
Premier Cru Vintner – Color logo Recognition in all print materials, web and social media
Vintner – recognition in all print materials, web and social media
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Vintner Participation Opportunities
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Vintner Dinner featured Winery   
9 –10 dinners with 
24 – 40 people per dinner
Thursday, July 17th

Vintners present their wines at multi-
coursewinemaker dinner. These are 
dinners for 28 - 40 people hosted in 
private homes around the valley. These 
private dinners are offered to patrons 
who purchase package tickets for the Wine 
Auction weekend. Vintner dinners are highly 
sought after and will be awarded to winer-
ies who participate at a high donor level 
throughout the weekend, specifically with 
the donation of a live lot.

Gala Wines 
350 attendees
Friday, July18th

Wines will be poured at the Wine 
Auction Gala. In addition to wines 
being placed on tables, wine stewards 
will roam the event and pour wines  
throughout the evening. Multiple  
varietials are encouraged and donation  
level should be no less than one case 
of wine. 

Winery Hosted Table    
10 guests per table with two  seats 
for winery representatives
Friday, July 18th

Vintners are requested to provide 
four cases of wine that will be poured 
at your table and then shared around 
the room. Table hosts need to be 
present at the auction. The tables are 
well marked with the winery name 
and attendance at the table with winery 
representatives should be winemakers, 
proprietors and owners of the winery. 
Winery hosted tables are limited and 
priority consideration will be given to 
live lot donors and wineries that pour 
at a Vintner Dinner. 

Wine Auction Vine and Dine   
Saturday, July 19th

Early Entry VIP Wine Tasting
5:00 – 6:30 pm, 400 attendees

Vine and Dine
6:00 – 9:00 pm, 1,300 people 

The Vine and Dine is a multi-faceted event 
with something for everyone. From 5:00 to 
6:30 pm we host an early entry VIP Wine 
Tasting inside Dollar Mountain Lodge. This 
premium ticket grants patrons exclusive 
access to connect with our vintners, while 
giving wineries the opportunity to share 
their special selections with an enthusiastic 
audience.
 
From 6:00 to 9:00 pm the Vine and Dine 
opens up to the public and wines will be 
poured by our volunteers in a casual, 
outdoor setting surrounded by beautiful 
mountain scenery. Wine tasting tables  
are organized by region and varietal. At 
6:30, vintner representatives from the Early 
Access VIP event will close their booths  
and join the party outside. Guests can  
enjoy a fabulous wine selection and  
gourmet food prepared by our talented  
local chefs in a casual tasting format for  
this community-oriented event.   
 
We request wineries participate in both  
tastings and, in lieu of booth fees, we 
request a minimum donation of one case 
of wine for the outdoor Vine and Dine. From 
our experience, we recommend a donation 
of 6 - 8 bottles per varietal for this event.

Trade Tasting   
200 people
Saturday, July 19th

This early tasting is for Grand Cru patrons 
and trade representatives only— allowing 
wineries to have adequate face time with 
wine patrons and wine buyers in our valley 
and beyond. Wineries and distributors must 
indicate on the registration forms whether 
they want to participate in this event, and 
will need to plan their wine donations ac-
cording to what they want to feature and 
pour for this audience. 

We recommend 2 - 3 bottles per varietal.  
A winery may only participate in the trade 
tasting if a case of wine is donated for the 
Vine and Dine.

Live Auction Lot 
Friday, July 18th

Wine, travel packages, experiences and 
“items you cannot buy” these are the cream 
of the crop of donated items and they 
should be unique and geared toward wine 
experiences. Lots can be shared with two  
or more wineries to creates a greater experi-
ence and reduce the overall commitment 
from some of our smaller yet important 
wineries. Large format library wines and ver-
ticals coupled with hard to find experiences 
are always best sellers. Live auction lots tra-
ditionally sell between $8,000 and $50,000. 
We offer 40 lots the night of the Gala. 

Ideas for Live lot partnerships: There 
are many opportunities to create lots 
that highlight your region or winery. 
Here are some ideas for wine specific 
lots that might be helpful: 

• Washington State Vertical with 
 winemaker experience
• Flight of Pinot Magnums 
• Wines rated 95+ 
• Cult wines from regional areas
• The power of the Cabernet 
• Biking in wine country
• Old World and New World – partner 
 wineries in NA and Europe

Silent Auction Lot  
Friday, July 18th

Winery visits and luncheons along with 
cases of wine and large format bottles  
are important to our silent auction. We  
traditionally sell out our top silent auction 
items before the Gala begins due to the 
quality of items our vintners donate. Items 
are on display for two days prior to the  
event and well marked. We use e-bidding  
to streamline the bidding process. 50-60 
silent lots are offered.

Bubbly Sponsor
Gala and Winner’s Brunch 
Friday, July 18th and 
Saturday, July 19th

Our Bubbly Sponsor will be named as the 
sponsor on all print materials. This is tradi-
tionally a high-end supplier of Champagne 
or bubbles. Bottles are opened and served 
as guests arrive at the Gala and then again 
at the Winner’s Brunch at a restaurant in 
Sun Valley. 


